Effects of Head Direction on Electromyographic Activity of Quadriceps, Center of Pressure and Foot Pressure during Squat Exercise
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Abstract

PURPOSE: This study examined the effects of changes in the head direction (forward, upward 10° and downward 10°) on the quadriceps, center of pressure (COP), and foot pressure during squat exercises. The aim was to determine if the head direction could better activate the quadriceps muscle and provide a safer and stable squat posture during squat exercise.

METHODS: Fifteen healthy college students were asked to stand on a Zebris, and three electrodes for sEMG were attached to their vastus medialis oblique (VMO), vastus lateralis (VL), and rectus femoris (RF) muscles. The participants then performed squatting exercises under three head directions (forward, upward 10°, and downward 10°). Surface electrodes were then used to record the EMG data during exercise. The Zebris FDM-SX was used to measure the foot pressure and COP of the participants.

RESULTS: In squat exercise, the upward head direction group showed significantly higher VL activation than the downward head direction group (p < .05). The upward head direction group showed a significant backward change in the deviation of the COP than the downward and forward groups (p < .05). The upward head direction group showed a significant decrease in forefoot pressure than the downward and forward groups (p < .05) and an increase in the hindfoot pressure compared to the downward and forward groups (p < .05).

CONCLUSION: The head direction upward in squat exercise has a positive effect on the quadriceps.
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Introduction

In recent years, as office activities have increased and outdoor time has decreased, people’s health has become problematic. The squat is an exercise that indirectly improves the quality of life of sports and non-sports people by increasing the strength of the hip and knee extensors [1]. The squat is related to many daily activities, such as lifting heavy objects, because it can recruit multiple muscle groups in a single movement [3]. It is also included in many sports to improve athletic performance as a core sport [4]. The squat exercise mainly strengthens the lower body muscles and core muscles, including the quadriceps, biceps femoris, gluteus maximus, and gastrocnemius [6].
Considerable research has been conducted to improve the posture of squat exercise in strengthening the quadriceps muscles [5,6].

The correctness of the squat is essential for preventing injuries. The spine is a whole unit, and changes in one place may cause compensation activities in other parts. Therefore, incorrect head movements can cause incorrect body compensation, resulting in injury [2,7,8]. Changes in the gaze direction and head position can affect the spine kinematics [1]; there have been many discussions on the expected effect and safety of squat exercise. Most existing research on squat exercise have either studied the degree of activation of the lower extremity muscles through different ways of foundation planes [9,10] or have studied the relationship between the degree of activation of the lower extremity muscles and the position changes of knee or ankle joints [11-13]. Some papers reported the effects of the torso and upper limb position on the lower limb muscles during squat exercise [14-17].

In squat exercise, however, the direction of gaze or head position is still controversial. Myer et al. reported that maintaining the neutral alignment of the head, neck, and torso during squatting is an important aspect [18]. Looking upwards during squat exercise appears to have a more positive effect [19]. Donnelly et al. discussed the effects of an upward, forward, and downward gaze on the body kinematics during squat exercise. They reported that downward gaze would increase the degree of hip flexion. Therefore, the head or gaze direction of athletes should not be lower than the neutral direction [8]. In squat exercise, an increased and faster center of pressure (COP) displacement may also increase the risk of injury to the athlete [20]. Yoon et al. reported that in a squat, the COP could strengthen the quadriceps and gluteus maximus on the hindfoot [21]. The forward shift COP resulted in higher loads for the “posterior muscles” [22].

No study has compared the activation of quadriceps muscle according to the head direction after maintaining the knee joint during squat exercise. Based on the above research, it was hypothesized that during squat exercises, the muscle activity of the quadriceps, COP, and foot pressure would be affected when the head position changes.

II. Methods

1. Participants
The participants in this study were 15 healthy Daegu University students aged between 20 and 30 years. The ethical committee of Daegu University approved this study, and the IRB number was 1040621-202007-HR-015.

The inclusion criteria of the participants were 1) no visual or vestibular system injuries, 2) no back pain, lower limb injuries, and 3) no musculoskeletal injuries. The exclusion criteria of participants were 1) have done other sports or exercises before and after the experiment, 2) consumed alcohol during the experiment, and 3) had diseases related to the muscle to be measured (VMO, VL, and RF).

2. Experimental procedures
In this study, the muscles on the right side of the participant were tested uniformly. During squat exercise, surface electromyography (EMG) data were collected using a Desktop DTS (Noraxon USA Inc, Scottsdale, AZ, USA). The EMG was attached to the vastus medialis oblique, vastus lateralis, and rectus femoris. The Zebris FDM-SX (zebris Medical GmbH, Germany) was used to measure the foot pressure and COP of the participants. During the squat exercise, the participants stood in front of a mirror wall (approximately 1.6 meters away from the mirror) and performed three sets of exercises under three different conditions. Condition A requires the participant to stare straight ahead and maintain a neutral head position. Condition B requires the participant to extend their head extension 10°, keeping the direction of the head and line of sight consistent. Condition C required the participant
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3. Intervention

During squat exercise, the torso must be maintained in a neutral position. The experimenter needed to ensure that the participant’s knee flexion angle was the same every time they performed the squat. The participant’s head movement should be consistent with the head direction. In the event of an error, the measurement needed to be retaken. The EMG, COP, and foot pressure were measured simultaneously.

4. Measurement

1) Surface Electromyography (EMG)

A Desktop DTS (Noraxon USA INC, Scottsdale, AZ, USA) was used to collect and analyze the surface EMG data. The sampling rate was 1000 Hz, and the band-pass filter frequency was 20 Hz to 500 Hz. The EMG data processing in this study is the root mean square (RMS) value calculated based on a 50-millisecond data point window. The EMG signal of each action was collected for five seconds. The data of the first and last second was deleted, and only three seconds were analyzed. The EMG was measured three times, and the average was taken [23]. The participants could rest for two minutes between each measurement. All EMG data were the average of three replicates. The experimental data are expressed as a percentage of the calculated RMS of the MVIC (%MVIC).

The electrodes were placed parallel to the muscle fibers, with the centers 2.5 cm [24]. Before connecting the electrodes, the skin was cleaned with alcohol swabs. The VMO electrodes were aligned 60° medially from the longitudinal axis of the femur. The VL electrodes were aligned 15° laterally from the longitudinal axis of the femur [25]. The RF electrodes were placed on the anterior surface of the thigh. To standardize the EMG signal of the muscle, the RMS of the maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) for five seconds was calculated for each muscle at the appropriate manual muscle test position [26].

Fig. 1. Three sets of squat exercises: A. Forward head direction B. Upward head direction C. Downward head direction.

to bend their head flexion 10°, keeping the direction of the head and line of sight consistent (Fig. 1). The change in head angle was controlled using BPMpro Technology (Brown Spring, USA).

Before the experiment, each participant placed three cards randomly. They then turned the cards over and performed three sets of squat training in the order of the cards. For the squat posture, to facilitate the foot pressure and COP measurements, the participant stood on a fixed position on Zebris, and the trunk was maintained in a neutral position. The knee flexion angle was set to 90° to avoid fatigue caused by frequent squatting of participants and affect the experimental results. Each set of actions lasted for five seconds. The participant then stood up slowly and repeated this action three times. A 30-second rest was allowed between each measurement. The participants were given two minutes of rest after each change in head direction. BPMpro Technology was used to measure the knee flexion angle in the experiment. Each participant was asked to maintain a neutral torso so that the hip joint angle would be the same.
The COP and foot pressure parameters were obtained from Zebris FDM-SX (zebris Medical GmbH, Germany) during the squat exercise. The device consisted of multiple miniature force sensors. When the participant was standing on Zebris, the sensors recorded the force exerted by the foot at a sampling rate of 120 Hz. The data of the three sets of movements were obtained simultaneously by EMG, and the start and end times of each movement were the same. The front and back deviation of the COP could be derived from the Y-axis deviation on Zebris.

5. Statistical Analysis
All data collected in this study were performed using SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2012. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed to compare the activation levels of the three muscles examined across the three squat exercises. The LSD test was used to correct for multiple comparisons. A p-value < .05 indicated a significant difference in the changes of the quadriceps, COP, and foot pressure in the three exercise groups.

### Table 1. General Participant Characteristics (n = 15)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>25.69 ± 3.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>171.15 ± 8.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>64.87 ± 10.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>21.97 ± 1.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mean ± SD, BMI: Body Mass Index

### Table 2. EMG Activation of the Quadriceps According to the Three Head Directions (n = 15) (Unit: %MVIC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>UG</th>
<th>DG</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Post-hoc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vastus medialis oblique</td>
<td>66.41 ± 23.9&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>77.44 ± 30.80</td>
<td>58.38 ± 21.54</td>
<td>2.091</td>
<td>.136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vastus lateralis</td>
<td>65.58 ± 17.56</td>
<td>77.62 ± 20.71</td>
<td>58.18 ± 17.58</td>
<td>4.208</td>
<td>.022*</td>
<td>UG &gt; DG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rectus femoris</td>
<td>59.31 ± 21.28</td>
<td>73.11 ± 25.45</td>
<td>56.62 ± 21.66</td>
<td>2.303</td>
<td>.112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Mean ± SD, FG: Forward Group, UG: Upward Group, DG: Downward Group, *p < .05

### Table 3. Changes in the deviation of the COP on the Y-axis

A significant difference in the deviation of COP on the Y-axis was observed according to three different head directions (p < .05) (Table 3). Compared to the forward head direction, the COP moved significantly backward with the upward head, and the COP moved significantly forward with the downward head (p < .05) (Table 3).

### Table 4. Changes in Foot Pressure

A significant difference in foot pressure according to three different head directions was noted (p < .05) (Table 4). Compared to the forward head direction, the foot pressure on the hindfoot increased significantly with the upward head direction (p < .05) (Table 4). Compared to
the forward head direction, the foot pressure of the forefoot was significantly higher than with the downward head direction (p < .05) (Table 4)

### IV. Discussion

Squat training is a physical activity that individuals can easily perform at a relatively low cost. The exercise is performed widely by the public to keep fit and promote health, and professional athletes also use it extensively to improve their performance [27,28]. To strengthen the quadriceps exercise, people use many squat positions for exercise. By changing the squat angle, the standing plane, or the distance between the feet, few people have explored the impact of changes in the head position on the squat exercise.

This study found that the normalized EMG activity in the VL significantly differed according to the three head directions. Compared to the forward head direction, the VL activity increased by approximately 18.4% when the head direction was upward. When the head direction was downward, it decreased by approximately 11.3%. Although there was no significant difference in the activity of the VMO and RF, the muscle activity increased while gazing upward. Compared to the forward head direction, the VMO activity increased by approximately 16.6% when the head direction is upward. When the head direction was downward, it decreased by approximately 12.1%. Compared to the forward head direction, the RF activity increased by about 23.3% when the head direction was upward. When the head direction is downward, it decreased by approximately 4.5%. This study also found a significant
difference in foot pressure according to three different head directions. Compared to the downward head direction, the COP moves toward the hindfoot, and the foot pressure of the hindfoot increased when the head direction is upward. When the head direction was downward, the COP moved to the front foot, and the foot pressure of the forefoot increased.

This finding is of great significance for muscle activation of the quadriceps during squatting exercises. The results show that the head direction needs to be placed upward to improve muscle activation of the quadriceps during the squatting process.

There are several possible explanations for these results. Dionisio et al. reported that the quadriceps muscle was strongly activated when the COP was on the forefoot with the head kept neutral. They attributed this result to the additional flexion of the ankle and knee joints causing the thighs and calves to move forward. Moreover, the plantarflexion torque of the ankle joint increased to prevent the body from falling [29]. On the other hand, this study found that the quadriceps muscle activity increased with the head direction upwards, especially the VL muscle, and the COP moved to the hindfoot. The quadriceps muscle activity decreased with the downwards head direction, and the COP moved significantly to the forefoot. The current study finding is consistent with Kitamura et al., who reported that the forward movement of the COP during squatting exercise would increase the load on the muscles of the back of the thigh significantly, resulting in a decrease in quadriceps activity [22]. Despite keeping the trunk as neutral as possible, it may still increase the potential flexion of the hips and trunk [18], resulting in a decrease in the activity of the front thigh muscles. The head extension challenged the subjects' balance ability [30]. The subjects' body swing increased, and the back muscle activity increased [31]. At the same time, to maintain the posture and avoid falling, the body was resisting the force of falling backward, and the load on the front thigh muscles increased. The COP moving backward during squatting increases the rectus femoris activity [21]. In conclusion, when the head was moved forward, a bowstringing force in the knee joint increased due to difficulty maintaining balance, and the VL muscle activation was higher than that of RF and VMO.

This paper only reports the results of healthy college students. For people who want to activate the quadriceps through squatting exercise, it is an excellent choice to keep the head upward while squatting. Keep the COP on the hind feet. It also seems to be more conducive to the activation of the quadriceps. The angle of the squat is also very important. This study was conducted with a knee joint angle of 90°. Different knee flexion angles can affect the activity of the quadriceps. Squat training is not only used in exercise programs for athletes or healthy people; it is also included in programs to treat musculoskeletal diseases, such as patellofemoral pain syndrome and other hip, knee, and ankle dysfunctions [4]. Among these squatting postures designed to treat musculoskeletal diseases, the recovery of the medialis oblique muscle function is considered the most important rehabilitation goal [32]. The results of this study showed that the activation of the vastus lateralis was different. Although the activity of vastus medialis oblique and rectus femoris increased, there was no significant difference. The head extension will also increase the instability of the body. Although the unstable body state is more conducive to muscle exercise [33], it increases the risk of falling. Therefore, in squat training, an upward head gaze may not be a good choice for people with musculoskeletal diseases. The conclusions of this study may help rehabilitation practitioners adjust the use of squatting exercises to improve the motor function.

V. Conclusion

The muscle activity of quadriceps, COP, and foot pressure according to three different head directions of 15 healthy university students were compared to determine
the most effective head direction for muscle activation of the quadriceps. A significant difference in the vastus lateralis under upward head direction compared to downward head direction was noted. Furthermore, there were significant differences in changes in the COP and foot pressure in the upward head direction. Therefore, this study suggests that in squat exercise, the upward head direction has a positive effect on the muscle activity of the VL muscle.
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